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Mistaking a Magnate for a Male Escort
chapter 1461

Chapter 1461 The Night Before The Wedding

To their dismay, Francesco seemed to have vanished into thin air as there were no signs of
her at all.

Charlotte did not obtain any feedback from the global search notice that she assigned Ben
to issue.

In other words, everyone had run out of solutions.

As for Zachary, he had given up all hope long ago. The only thing on his mind at the moment
was the preparations for the wedding ceremony. He even arranged to retake the wedding
photos with the kids during the weekend.

The wedding ceremony was quite different from the previous one, and it would be held at
Southridge.

Other than those from the Nacht family and the upper management of the corporation,
Zachary did not invite any other influential figures.

That was because he wished that his family members would be the only ones there to
witness their love.

Charlotte, too, quite liked the simple and low-profile wedding.

Even their wedding photos were taken near Southridge. The whole family, including
Danrique’s triplets, Fifi, and Little Fifi, formed quite a lineup in the forest.

Needless to say, the unique theme suited both Zachary’s and Charlotte’s vibes perfectly.
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On the day before the wedding, Charlotte assigned Lucy to post their latest family portrait of
their big family of ten on social media as the official announcement of their marriage.

In no time, it caused a global uproar.

The netizens were all discussing the perfect, unique, and grand wedding and the grudges
between the two families.

Of course, some also enthusiastically discussed the six children and the two pets.

Zachary and Charlotte paid no mind to the various comments, doubts, and speculations
around their announcement. They only wished for the ceremony to go on smoothly, thus
resolving their regret for their incomplete wedding two years ago.

On that day, they had their marriage registered. Everything was good to go.

Hayley and Sam came all the way from Mount Phoenix to attend the wedding ceremony. As
they could not cure Zachary, they could only do their best to help out.

Jeffrey, Peter, and the others reached in time to attend the wedding ceremony.

At night, Zachary instructed Hanna to prepare a banquet to serve all their relatives and
friends. He also seized the opportunity to express his sincerest gratitude to both Spencer
and Johann, telling them that he might need to entrust Nacht Group to them in the future
and solemnly requesting them to assist Charlotte and the children in protecting the Nacht
family.

Touched by his speech, Spencer and Johann broke into tears and pledged to dedicate their
lives to the Nacht family.

At the same time, Bruce also rushed back from Erihal to attend the wedding ceremony.
Since Francesco was not in Erihal, Charlotte felt it would be a waste of time if he stayed
there. Therefore, she instructed him to return as they might need his help.

The atmosphere at Southridge and Northridge were lively as everyone celebrated the
upcoming joyous event.
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Charlotte had arranged for the guests to stay over at Northridge and would head over there
with Danrique’s triplets later at night. Zachary would then pick her up with his convoy the
following morning.

After the banquet, the maids cleaned up while Lupine and Morgan looked after the children.
Bruce and Ben were making arrangements for the security measures and the wedding
ceremony, respectively.

In the meantime, Zachary and Charlotte were strolling in the garden. As they laid their eyes
on their beautifully decorated home, a blissful smile appeared on their faces.

Holding Charlotte’s hands, Zachary said, “I’m finally going to marry you. This time around, I’ll
make sure our wedding is a perfect and memorable one for you!”

Charlotte wrapped her arms around his waist and rested her face on his chest. His steady
heartbeat made her feel secure and blissful. “Hubby! I strongly believe that we’ll spend the
rest of our lives happily together. Trust me!”

Zachary pulled her into his arms, caressing her hair gently. While gazing at the glittering
stars in the sky, he whispered a prayer inwardly. God, please protect my wife, and bless her
with happiness and peace for the rest of her life.

At the same time, Charlotte also looked intently at the moon high up in the sky, making a
wish in her heart. Dear God, please bless my husband with health. I’m willing to sacrifice the
rest of my life for his recovery!

Both of them were making a wish simultaneously, ready to sacrifice themselves for the
other’s health and happiness.

Nonetheless, no one knew if heaven could hear them and grant their wishes.
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